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 ! Celebration Of LCelebration Of L♥♥ve 20ve 202020 !  
BOB SIMA & Shannon Plummer in ConcertBOB SIMA & Shannon Plummer in Concert

Friday, February 1Friday, February 144thth 20 202020   7:00 pm   7:00 pm

Bob Sima is a dynamic singer-songwriter, performer, storyteller, speaker, servant of humanity, workshop and 
retreat leader, meditation and breathwork facilitator, and creative collaborator. His mission statement clearly 
articulates his intentions for his music: 
"I come with a crystal clear divine purpose. With utmost and sacred devotion, I encapsulate – in song – my
interpretations of the ancient, timeless wisdom of the ascended masters and of the contemporary teachers I
meet in this life. Each and every song I birth begins as my personal conversation with Source, delivered as life
lessons of  spiritual  growth,  transformation,  and expansion  of  consciousness.  I  share this  gift  to  soften  the
hardest of hearts, widen the narrowest of smiles, loosen the tightest of grips, lighten the heaviest of loads, and
thin the thickest of walls of as many souls as I can possibly reach. All for the greater purpose of lifting as much
light and consciousness into this world at this time in human evolution when it is so called to be done."  As a
songwriter, Bob Sima has won a laundry list of awards in multiple genres and music markets - yet his music is
genre-less.

Whether singing together in a concert, facilitating a transformational workshop, sitting in ceremony with a retreat
group or  Shannon offering one-on-one healing/coaching,  the soul-level  experience is always delivered.  The
marriage of Bob and Shannon’s gifts is undeniably powerful, unique, and potent for anyone on the journey of
transformation. www.WhereTheLightGetsIn.us   COST: $25/person; $40/couple

Heartstone Lodge & RetreatHeartstone Lodge & Retreat
1366 Stuartsburg Rd/SR 703, Buena Vista, VA      (only 4 miles from downtown Lexington)

 information, registration, overnight accommodations: 540.463.2593   www.HeartstoneLodge.comwww.HeartstoneLodge.com

http://www.HeartstoneRetreat.com/
http://www.wherethelightgetsin.us/

